**SPECIAL FEATURES FOR JUNIOR FORMAL SAY COMMITTEES**

**SPECIAL ORCHESTRA, PEACOCK SERENADE PROGRAMS OFFERED**

Football Captain-Ellis Davis Chosen to Lead Grand March at Junior Prom. — From March 2nd—Announced.

"The Prest of Prima," is the title of the junior class of the State University of Iowa, setting through its representative committee. For several weeks the committee has been putting together elaborate plans, with the hope that the Junior group of this year will have something with which to stand before the critics of the school. It is the first time that a new feature is being introduced along the musical line. A twelve piece orchestra complete with a conductor will furnish them. The orchestra will be played giving新型 room to the dancers.

**Peacock Decorations**

The decoration committee has been working, following the design, which was submitted at the time of the "conventionalized peacock feather." These decorations will cover the walls of the Armory, making it appear to consist of a colorful effect of peacock feathers. As the interior of the Armory is grey, the effects are being put out by the Education Phonetic Society. The decorations are arranged as if a duet are the decorated that are being made. As on the front of the building.

"Voted" Leads The March

Another feature of the party will be "Voted." It was previously announced that a contest would be held in the selection of a king and queen. Voted, led by the Floyd Davis of Correctville, now commonly known as "Centie." make such a grand appeal in the numbers of the committee that the title of "Voted" is now firmly established. The contest is being offered as one of the main features at this occasion; it has been decided that it can be served, according to the cap-

**President and Mrs. A. J. Allen**

President and Mrs. A. J. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Osella, advertising men, will lecture at the Armory of the University on next Monday evening on the subject. As the Armory is not a full program of the same nature, the privilege was denied to the audience.

**Thursday, February 16, 1917**

**ANNUAL TAKES FIRST HONORS IN ORATORICAL FIGHT**

**WINS OVER SEVEN OPPONENTS WITH ORATION ON SPIRIT OF PAN-AMERICA**

Harbour Finishes Second, and Only Girl Entered in Contest Groves. Two weeks, the same past week, the first place in the University orated natural science and the political science, an approximation in the department of physical training for men, with her creation, "The Peace Spirit of Pan America." Mabel Langdon, speaking on "World Citizenship," and "The Last Post," took first place in her class and second place in the final contest. Gladys Geig of Peoria, the only girl entered in the contest, took fourth place. Eight speakers competed.

Mr. Kapp announced that the University at the N. L. O. meet at Minneapolis for Fri morning, April 5th, and $15. Virgil Hatcher, by winning second place last night, is entitled to compete for honors at the Hamilton meet in March 21st in Chicago. The second appearance in this year's competition will receive $40 and $50 will be awarded to the winner of this contest.

A variety of opinions charac-

**HUSKERS WILL MEET IOWA MAB MAT HER**

**SCHOLARSHIP TO HOLD FURTHER TUESDAY NIGHT TO HELP TEAM**

The second wrestling match of the year will be Feb. 24 against Nebraska. Mr. Hinkley, in connection with Anne with Annie did not prove sat- isfactory from the Iowa standpoint. Director E. G. Schroeder has describ-

**GRANTS NOT READY YET**

It will be at least a week before grants will be available for the work of the literary societies, according to the report of Registrar H. C. Dodge yesterday. Students from the classes have been coming in very slowly; in fact, not all of them are yet, and as they must be fitted and arranged, there remains a great deal of work to be done at the office.

**WASHINGTON AND LINCOLN**

Mr. Hinkley of the All Students were urged to buy the armory floor, and give the armory floor, and give the annual speech given at the Armory of the University, with the red swimming cap had been capped Individual went to the rescue. By this time the air was charged with electric atmosphere and the most enthusiastic cheers were given the hero of the hour.

**ARMBRUSTER TAKES FIRST HONORS IN ORATORICAL FIGHT**

**WHERE MATHEMATICS COMES IN HANDY**

"As near as I can tell," stated the writer, "the only practical benefit ever gained from the mathematics of how to use "Joan." The writer is a mathematical and respectful silence for some moment, and then spoke quickly.

"I always start out when I try to work board feet and measure rough lumber."

**SECRETES THREE WOLVES**

Winter E. Kilpudlik of Iowa City, senator in minor training, works, has not been pictured for six years. Five wolves will be sold at $30.

**MANNES WILL GIVE AFTERNOON RECITAL**

**CONTESTANTS FOR THE "IOWA GIRL" SECTION SELECTED**

Sixteen organizations, including the University of Iowa, have entered for the contest for the Iowa girl of the class of 1918. This list of girls will be cut down to six, whose picture will appear in the section begun in last year's Hawkins.

The following girls are those who have been selected by the various organizations of the University to be voted on in the contest for the Iowa girl of the class of 1918.

Gladys Coon, Charles City, Alpha Delta; Marie Alderson, Creston, Delta Delta Delta; Elinor Frex, Lincoln, Alpha Chi Omega; Minnie Hake, Ankeny, Carri Jette; Ethel Kinsman, Davenport, Alpha Xi Delta; Mary Minn, Minneapolis, Delta Delta Delta; Trela Lundy, Nashotah, Alpha Phi; Ada Messer, Berlfield, Alpha Theta; Phoebe S. Curtis, Marshalltown, Alpha Phi Mu; Josephine, St. Louis, Missouri, Delta Phi; Gladys Storm, Corby, Delta Delta Delta.

**February Number of Midland Outlook**

**GROUP OF POEMS BY PROF. E. F. PIPER ONE LEADING FEATURE**

The North column of the Midland Outlook is to pay tribute to the Iowa student finds that one of the most interesting features in the second group of the poems is written by Edwin Ford Piper. The poems by Professor Piper, who is now at the University and beauty as that to be given in the future, a continuously effective list of the numbers to be read by. There are no reserved seats for the entertainment, and the opera will be sold at the door. The picture for this afternoon follows: Unterstock (2,000). A Party House in a Wayway. For winning the contest took fourth place. Mr. Armbruster will represent the University of Iowa, acting through Governor Hancher of Rolfe, Mr. A. T. Wirth and the All Students were urged to buy the armory floor, and give the armory floor, and give the annual speech given at the Armory of the University, with the red swimming cap had been capped Individual went to the rescue. By this time the air was charged with electric atmosphere and the most enthusiastic cheers were given the hero of the hour.

**HIGH OFFICIAL VISITS**

**ALPHA CHI OMEGA**

Mrs. Ellis Neidene, president of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, arrived yesterday to visit the local chapter. She will remain for the next two or three weeks, attending the banquet and the social events. She will be featured on Friday evening at a banquet. She will be featured at Friday evening at a banquet.

**DAVENPORT MAN TO SPEAK**

Mr. C. C. Cozoff, advertising manager of the Harlow and Vaill Company of Davenport, will address at the meeting of the Commerce club Wednesday evening, in the local chamber. The meeting will be held immediately after the banquet.

**Announces Engagement**

The Rev. J. J. H. Smith of the University, recently surprised her at the University, and the engagement was announced. He is a well known lawyer. He is a well known lawyer. The second short lyrics by Malcolm Leonard Fisher, one of the leading features of the contest.
TEACHER AND SCHOLAR

The University of Illinois has got firmly into the spirit of research and teaching in the prime function of a University. It has formulated its Notion and named it "productively teaching university." Here is Dean Balch's elucidation of the Daily Illini: "The combination of good teacher and research man is rare. We need the combination of the Liberal Arts student and the Medical student in the College of Liberal Arts who do not have a patient to tend. The question arises: Can a pure teacher here at University?

The University should not keep a pure teacher more than five years. We should keep the good research man, however, whether he can teach or not.

JESSUP AUTHORIZED TO PETITION FOR TWO MILITARY UNITS

LIBERAL ARTS FACULTY MEMBERS APPROVE OF SUCH ACTION

President Will Ask For Infantry Unit And Engineering Unit in Reserve Officers Training Corp—Other Action Taken.

The recommendation by the committee on military drill and physical training was approved by the faculty of the liberal arts college Thursday morning. Each student is a member of the University.

The faculty at this meeting also took a new course of study in the graphic and plastic arts, another and a two-year course in Music, to be offered in the Summer Session. The next named course will not be open to freshmen.

HARVARD CLASS PLANS

President Stephen H. Hallowell has received a telegram Thursday morning from Dr. H. W. Waller, treasurer of the Harvard class of 1901 announcing a plan to raise $1,400 with which to endow and support a fund for an exhibition in The American Field Service.

It is estimated that more than Harvard men have given their service to the cause of the Allies since the opening of the war, either in active or the relief service. Probably the most notable of these was a Harvard classmate, the post master of Champagne last year.

PROFESSOR KAY LECTURES TO DE MUEZ STUDENTS

Dr. G. F. May of the depart ments of biology and geology lectured before the De Muez college and the Drake University students yesterday. He discussed the glacial drift in Iowa. The evening meeting was given over to the De Muez college students and the afternoon to Drake university students.

MAY IN HOSPITAL

Students in the University hospital are Miss Wissel, liberal arts freshman, Franklin Mikes, liberal arts junior, Will Clark, dental student, Granville Candor, architectural student, and Robert C. Mikes in dentistry, chilled, M. K., liberal arts freshman, Walter Cable, liberal arts freshman, William McDonnell, medical student, John Bore, junior in medicine.

TO CHANGE COURSE

In place of a course in marine sciences and botany the engineering college, a series of lectures, laboratory, and advanced ship work will be presented with the course of industrial management.

CURRENT LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

The course is intended to cover the various fields of mechanical engineering.

LARGEST COLLEGE HOSPITAL IN THE UNITED STATES

The work of the main hospital and dispensary in the United States. United clinical opportunities in greater New York.

Write Otto Von Hoffman, M.D.

Chicago, Ill.

Meet me at

BUNI KIRK'S CIGAR STORE

Cigars, Tobacco, Soda Grill, Candies

Budnik's Cigar Store is the place to go. We are the only place in town where you can find all your favorite brands. Our knowledgeable staff is always on hand to help you find the perfect cigar. We also offer a wide variety of tobacco products and an amazing selection of sodas to pair with your choice.

110 S. Washington Street

Phone 810

VIOLIN STANDS

SANDI S. EDWARDS

Established 1983

Places more than 1,000 students of large Colleges and Universities each year. Send for our catalog.

Manhattan Building

Des Moines, Iowa

LARGEST COLLEGE HOSPITAL

Held in Madison, Wis., the largest hospital in the United States. United clinical opportunities in greater New York.

Write Otto Von Hoffman, M.D.

Chicago, Ill.
MEN'S CHERRY BROWN DRESS SHOES
The Latest Shades and Patterns
$7.50
MUELLER BROS., 14 S. Dubuque St.

VIOLIN AND PIANO RECITAL
David and Clara Mannes
TODAY
February 16
8:15
Science Auditorium
Seats $1—Thursday at Wienieke's
Recital for Students and High School Pupils at 3 p.m. No reserved seats. Admission . 15c

OPEN HOUSE
At either of the Racine Stores you'll find
"Open House" at any time. You are welcome to call in while waiting for cars, enjoy the lounging chairs and keep warm.

Juniors, Attention!
This is your last chance for a picture in the Hawkeye, we can still take care of you, DO IT TODAY.

TOWNSEND STUDIO
Opposite the Campus
At The Garden Theatre
3 Days, Beginning Saturday, February 17
JUNIOR PICTURES

Must be in by FEBRUARY 20th. Make your appointment with a photographer

AT ONCE

Society and Personal

Byron Riley, Sigma Alpha Epidemis pledge, will visit at his home in Bar

10am. This week end. Kyle McMillan, Delta Gamma, will spend the week end at her home in

Gammus Phi Beta is planning to
give a luncheon at the chapter home

Mrs. Woolford of West Union is
here and will spend the next few weeks with her son, George Woolford, a

Lela Lingenfelter, a freshman in Bert

Emma Eyloe Mailandt, Delta Gamma, will

Myrtle and Florence

This week at the Iowa

Keenan

T. Chicago Friday night to attend a

Dr. L. A. Schipfer, '07, is visiting

Virginia Coe. February 16th. He will

B. J. Davison of Colorado

Brooke Adams will entertain

gamma Phi Beta is planning to

American Lady Frolast

R. and G.

The new spring styles are here

To look your best don't buy just any Corset. Study not only your figure but your health needs. We have a Corset that can do both.

SPRING AND SUMMER

STAND THEATRE

TODAY-TOMORROW

Frank Keenan

In

The Sin Ye Do!

COMING-SUNDAY

Henry B.

In

The Truant Soul

Straw Shoes

Sure to Please

Why You Should See 'The Libertine'

Because John Mason, one of the foremost American actors, appears in the title role. He is especially re-
membered for his work in "The

Because Ama Shan, the imposing

Because Emma Eyloe, the

Because Bruce Adams, the

Because for the first time in the

The Dunlap Home Book

A beautiful 32-page book in Indian tin, just published es-
pecially by us. It contains nearly thirty elevations and plans of
choice modern homes, in half-timber and wreathings, with a
short description of each. If you have any notion of building,
now or later, this book is indispensable. Your attention is
called particularly to the statements on pages 5

You're sure you when you buy

DUNLAP

Phone 10

FREE

Call De Telephone for your copy of

28

2 FREE PLANTS

FRIDAY, MARCH 16

1911

The Daily Iowa, State University of Iowa

March 32.

New conference meeting Saturday morning.

The Delta Gamma pledges will en-

the chapter at a dancing par-

to be given at Stogor's on a

week from Friday evening.

About twenty-five people will be

Victorian story, which will be told from the

ONCE.

given in the Presbyterian church

Friday evening at 7:30 under the auspices of the Christian

President will attend a

expert's conference to be held

at the University of Kansas, March

. He will also attend the

meeting of the state committee for

training, citizenship, and moral

education to be held at Des Moines, March

Mrs. James Pink of West Union

is visiting her daughter Margaret

Parker who is in the University this week.

Glads Kirk of Atlantic will return to

her home Saturday this week end

for a week's visit at her home due to

the illness of her father.

Dr. R. J. Preston spent Monday

night and Tuesday in Cedar Rapids

looking after professional business.

Dr. E. L. Schipfer, 97, and

of Bismarck, N. Dak., are

visiting friends in Iowa City. Dr. Schipfer in a specialist in oes, eso, nas, and

throat.

Mrs. P. D. Raymond of Evanston,

Ill., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. J.

Lambert on the west side.

In. Y. Aikens was in Cedar Ra-

pids Monday and Tuesday.

Dr. R. J. Lambert will go to Chi-

cago Friday night to attend a Big

Nine conference meeting Saturday morning.

The Delta Gamma pledges will en-

the chapter at a dancing par-

to be given at Stogor's on a

week from Friday evening.

Because John Mason, one of the

Because Ama Shan, the imposing

Because Emma Eyloe, the

Because Bruce Adams, the

Because for the first time in the

3 Days Only

Saturday Sunday

Monday